
Staff Development Equity and Access Student Learning Technology Infrastructure

1. Teachers continously improve their 

professional practice, model lifelong 

learning and exhibit leadership by 

promoting and demonstrating the 

effective use of digital tools and 

resources in the classroom.

**(# 1 Priority)

1. Implement a long term, sustainable 

funding to support integration of 

technology.

**(#2 Priority)

1. Implement a E-12 scope and sequence 

aligned with ISTE and Common Core 

Standards.

**(# 3 Priority)

1. Deliver support services focused on 

teaching and learning environments.

**(# 4 Priority)

2. Teachers understand local and global 

societal issues and responsibilities in an 

evolving digital culture and exhibit legal 

and ethical behavior in thier professional 

practice.

2. Implement cloud based solutions such 

as Google Apps to establish equal access 

to learning resources

2. Provide technology integration support 

for face to face as well as online and 

blended learning.

2. Ensure available technology is secure 

and reliable through annual assessment 

of equipment and systems for update or 

replacement

3. Teachers exhibit knowledge, skills and 

work processes representative of an 

innovative professional in a global and 

digitla society.

3. Pursue policy and initiatives to address 

equal access to technology.

4. Design a system to manage resources 

as a means to easily access information 

and data.

4. Develop and Implement an Assistive 

Technology plan.

5. ISD 728 CLT will align their individual 

and site goals using the ISTE 

administrator Standards.

5. Investigate partneships with 

businesses.

3. Provide relevant digital learning tools to 

support 21st Century learning.

3. Transform existing technology 

platforms to fit changing business and 

learning environment.

Priority Goals

2014-15 Tech Visioning Goals



STRATEGIES

1. Provide ongoing, differentiated professional development activities, including:

2. Develop, implement and monitor technology standards for staff.

3. Evaluate current research and professional practice  to make effective use of existing and emerging digital tools.

4. Develop standardized “new staff” technology curriculum and training plan.

5. Develop eLearning means of delivering “just-in-time” training to support user group or individualized professional learning.

6. Assist with e-portfolios for teacher licensure and evaluation.

7. Integrate technology use into building level SAPs and teacher evaluation models.

1. Advocate, model, and teach safe, legal, and ethical use of digital information and technology.

2. Promote and model digital etiquette and responsible social interactions related to the use of technology and information.

3. Use digital age communication and collaboration tools to develop and model cultural understanding and global 

awareness.

1. Design, develop, and evaluate authentic learning experiences and assessments incorporating digital tools.

3. Solve authentic problems using digital tools and resources.

4. Train administrators on an evaluation instrument for classroom observations and walk-throughs.

5. Develop and implement a technology assessment for administrators and teachers to inform training needs.

6. Drum up money and backing for the embedding and integration a designated person to provide that support.

1. Collaborate with students, peers, parents, and community members using digital tools and resources.

2. Work with businesses and technical schools to acquire support and sponsorships to develop partnerships.

3. Collaborate with other districts involving observation and learning through school visits, mentoring, peer coaching.

4. Model collaborative knowledge construction by engaging in learning in face-to-face and virtual environments.

5. Develop an effective PLC to collaboratively review curriculum and identify staff development needs.

1. Design or adapt relevant learning sites that incorporate digital tools and resource.

2. Model and facilitate effective use of digital tools to locate and analyze information to support research and learning.

3. Create a database of available resources able to be used by teachers.

4. Created a system to store and access content in shared digital library accessible by students and staff with asynchronous 

access on demand.

5. Explore options for delivery and management models (www.learnzillion.com, and resources embedded with the 

iobservation program). Sites suggested by Learning Forward.

1. Model and promote the frequent and effective use of technology for learning

2. Engage in an ongoing process to develop, implement, and communicate technology-infused strategic plans aligned with a 

shared vision.

3. Allocate time, resources to ensure ongoing professional growth in technology fluency and integration

4. Recruit and retain highly competent personnel who use technology creatively and proficiently.

1. Design teacher competencies for each grade/subject area.

Area of Focus:  Staff Development

Articulate an E-12 Teacher Competencey Scope 

and Sequence

Teachers exhibit knowledge, skills, and work 

processes representative of an innovative 

professional in a global and digital society.

Ensure that all educators are proficient in the use 

and integration of technology.

Teachers continuously improve their professional 

practice, model lifelong learning, and exhibit 

leadership in education by promoting and 

demonstratingthe effective use of digital tools and 

resources.

GOALS

Teachers understand local and global societal 

issues and responsibilities in an evolving digital 

cultureand exhibit legal and ethical behavior in their 

professional practices.

Teachers design, develop a system to manage 

resources to easily access information and data.

ISD 728 CLT will align thier individual and site goals 

using the ISTE Administrator Standards.



GOALS STRATEGIES
1. Implement a long term, sustainable funding to 

support integration of technology

1.  Make recommendation to the school board to begin a levy campaign.

2.  Examine the curriculum adoption cycle in order to suport and sustain technology purchases. 

3.  Implement a 1:1 digital device solution

2. Implement cloud based solutions such as 

Google Apps to establish equal access to 

learning resources

1.  Develop a system wide training and transition plan for staff

2.  Design a curriculum integration plan to include cloud based computing

3.  Create web-based tutorials to support training needs

3. Pursue policy and initiatives to address equal 

access to technology.

1.  Examine how Bring Your Own Device can be utilized to exand access to devices in the classroom.

2.  Investigate partnerships with vendors that provide low cost access to devices. 

3.  Communicate with families and students discount purchasing options.

4. Develop and Implement an Assistive 

Technology plan.

1. Provide an effective referral and evaluation process to identify the assistive technology needs of students with 

disabilities.

2. Provide consultative and technical services to ensure that high quality assistive technologies are available.

3. Gather, synthesize and disseminate information about assistive technology options to all schools.

5. Investigate partneships with businesses. 1. Talk with cities about providing internet access.

Area of Focus: Equity and Access



STRATEGIES

1.  Implement a E-12 curriculum writing plan

2.  Develop curriculum maps or integrate into upcoming adoptions

1.  Increase access to curriculum content and activities using online management systems

2.  Utilize Google Apps to increase online collaboration

3.  Expand online and blended learning opportuities 

4.  Provide off-site cyber cafe access for students.

1.  Implement a 1:1 digital device solution

2. Expand access to Google Docs

3.  Select a Learning Managment System

4.  Expand the number of BYOD classrooms

Area of Focus: Student Learning

GOALS

3. Provide relevant digital learning tools to support 

21st Century learning.

2. Provide technology integration support for face to 

face as well as online and blended learning.

1. Implement a E-12 scope and sequence aligned 

with ISTE and Common Core Standards.



STRATEGIES

1. Consolidate and automate user account & password management where possible

2. Establish timeline expectations for data loads and system readiness (school year startup)

3. Create self service portal for staff and students

4. Create student helpdesk at High Schools to support BYOD and provided devices

5. Expand work order request system capabilities to meet new needs for facility management

6. Increase automated computer management service to limit user downtime and disruption during working hours. 

7. Assign specializations for tech support staff skill sets and workflows

1. Provision equipment and software on a sustainable replacement cycle 

2. Follow equipment maintenance schedule for cleaning and repairs

3. Increase capacity on the storage area network SAN

4. Refresh auditorium technology for modern theater expectations

1. Migrate video distribution and television systems to computer based approach

2. Further consolidate and virtualize printers and fax equipment where possible

3. Enforce user print quotas to support administration print strategies 

4. Transition internal staff helpdesk and resource web site to new integrated portal

5. Migrate student and staff registrations and forms to online systems where possible through increased Document Management & 

Workflow integration with current information systems

6. Expand use of Infinite Campus Student Information System modules for Attendance, Behavior, Early Childhood, Online Assessments, 

etc

7. Provide VDI environment for homogeneous platform in mixed device environments

8. Establish Food Service software and point of sale migration plan

9. Establish data warehousing systems for data analysis strategies including instructional decision-making

10. Switch to new Microsoft annual license system for access to current Windows and Office tools?

11. Migrate from Skyward PaC software to full web version

12. District wide survey/registration tools for workshops and similar

13. Migrate from Exchange to Google Apps Gmail with email archiving

14. Migrate from Schoolworld Teacher Websites to Google Sites?

Area of Focus: Technology Infrastructure

1. Deliver support services focused on 

teaching and learning environments.

**(# 4 Priority)

GOALS

2. Ensure available technology is secure 

and reliable through annual assessment of 

equipment and systems for update or 

replacement

3. Transform existing technology platforms 

to fit changing business and learning 

environment.


